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Abstract 

In this paper the cxpcctcd starch length, which is a measure of rctricval system 
pcrformancc, is invcstigatcd from the viewpoint of axiomatic utility theory. 
Ncccssary and sufficient criteria for the cxpcctcd starch length to bc an ordinal 
scale and sufficient criteria that it is a ratio scale arc given. 

1) Introduction 

Evaluation mcasurcs play an important role in information rctricval. Recall, prc- 
cision, fallout, E-mcasurc, cxpcctcd starch length, rccail-precision graph, etc. arc 
cxamplcs of such mcasurcs. Although some mcasurcs, c.g. recall-precision graph, 
arc based on more than one number, it is both convcnicnt and attractive to adopt 
singlenumber mcasurcs. In particular, it is casicr to analyze and charactcrizc 
their propcrtics and, hcncc, cnsurc that a mcasurc most appropriate for the situa- 
tion at hand is chosen. 

Single-number evaluation mcasurcs can bc dcfincd as a mapping from rctricval 
results obtainable from an IR system, into the real numbers. Since it is intcndcd 
that higher values of the mcasurc bc accorded to bcttcr rctricval results (or, the 
opposite for mcasurcs such as fallout), it is clear that every mcasurc inducts a 
prcfcrcncc relation on the set of rctricval results. Just as thcrc is a prcfcrcncc 
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relation connected with any measure, thcrc is also a prcfcrcncc relation that 
rcprcscnts the quaiity asscssmcnts made by an evaluator (or, a typical user). 
Thus, in choosing a mcasurc WC must cnsurc that a good match exists bctwcen 
thc:ic two prcfcrcncc relations. This process rcquircs methods both for describing 
propcrtics of (evaluator) prcfcrcncc relations and for verifying whcthcr a given set 
of propcrtics arc consistc.nt with the prcfcrcncc relation induced by some 
mcasurc. 

The early investigations aimed at connecting prcfcrcncc relations to mcasurcs of 
rctricval evaluation, based on mcasurcmcnt theory, wcrc due to [CHER- 
NlY~VSKY70, RIJSBERGEN741. M m-c rcccnt cfForts in this direction have led to 
the use of clcmcntary viewpoints to dcscribc a given evaluation mcasurc [,BOLt 
MANN811 and to the identification of gcncral propcrtics that charactcrizc a large 
family of evaluation mcasurcs [BOLLMANN84]. 

Another interesting approach to the investigation of evaluation mcasurcs involves 
the identification in detail of specific propcrtics of evaluator prcfcrcncc relation 
and then dctcrmining whcthcr a given utiliry function is consistent with these 
propcrtics. Methods of axiomatic utility theory may bc used in this context 
[FISHBURN79, KRANTZ71J. S cvcral utility-thcorctic investigations of cvalua- 
tion mcasurcs have been rcportcd [.KRAFT73, KWWT78a, KRAFT78bl. Those 
approaches started by explicitly giving the utility function which dcfincs the value 
of retrieving one rclcvant document and the cost of rctricving one nonrelcvant 
document. In this paper WC take a utility-thcorctic approach to give criteria for 
the use of the cxpcctcd scar& length (es1 X introduced by Cooper [COOPER68], 
as an evaluation mcasurc. In contrast to the carlicr utility-thcorctic invcstiga- 
tions, WC start with a prcfcrcncc relation given by the user on a set of probability 
mcasurcs and dcrivc from this the cnistcncc and the form of the utility function. 
As an additional result WC get information spcciqing what kind of scale (ordinal, 
ratio) is obtained by the USC of the cxpcctcd starch length for pcrformancc 
evaluation. 

In the next section, basic concepts and notations arc introduced. In the third 
section, ncccssary and sufficient conditions for the es/ to bc an ordinal scale, arc 
obtained. WC then establish, in section 4, sufficient criteria that esl may bc 
trcatcd as a ratio scale. The final section prcscnts a summary of results and their 
implications. 

2) :Basic Concepts and Notations 

The cxpcctcd starch length, or wl, is an evaluation mcasurc for information rc- 
tricval results. It is dcfincd on the weak ordcsing of rclcvant and nonrclcvant do- 
cumcnts produced as the rctricval result by the system. For such a weak order, 
esl is the cxpcctcd number of nonrclcvant documents the user rctricvcs bcforc 

hc/:ihc rctricvcs i rclcvant ones. Bcc:ausc cd has a diffcrcnt value for cvcry i, WC 
shall somctimcs write es/i in cast i is of importance. In order to rcprcscnt the 
weak ordering of the documents WC shall USC the following notation. We shall 
dcnotc a rclcvant document by a + sign and a nonrclcvant document by a - sign. 
Then, the rctricval result (which is a weak ordering) will bc gjvcn as a distribu- 
tion of + signs and - signs into ranks. WC assume that thcrc arc no empty 
ranks. 
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Let us consider the weak order given by 

A- ( T I J-- I ++ ). --- 

Here the ranks are divided by vertical lines. The document collection consists of 
10 documents, four of which arc rclcvant and 6 arc not. The first rank contains 
one rclcvant and one nonrcfcvant document, the second rank one relevant and 
two nonrclcvant documents and the third rank two relevant and three non- 
rclcvant documents. The user starts inspecting the rctricval result with the first 
rank. Documents within the same rank arc obtained at random with respect to 
rclcvancc. Hcncc, if the user inspects the first document it is rclcvant with proba- 
bility r/2 and it is nonrclevant with probability $3. If the user stops inspecting 
after having retricvcd one rclcvant document then call (A) - l/2. •I 

In cast there are less than i rclcvant documents in the collection WC assume that 
the user obtains all nonrelcvant documents. It is easily seen from cxamplc 2.2 
that cvcry rctricval result is connected with a probabilitv measure P on the 
number of rctricvcd nonrclcvant documents. 

Examphz 2.2: Let us consider the weak order A of cxamplc 2.1. Assuming again 
that the user stops after two rclcvant documents, WC have 

P(uscr obtains no nonrcl. dot.) - 0 

I?(” ” one ” ” 1 - l/3 

I?(” ” two ” m ) - l/3 

P(” ” three n ” 1 - l/3 

P(” ” k&4” “) -0. 

Based on the above probability mcasurc, WC can clearly see that es/z (A) - 2. 0 

3) Expected Search Length as Ordinal Scale 

Here we want to give ncccssary and sufficient criteria that esZ may bc used as an 
ordinal scale. To this end we introduce the notion of a simple probability 
mcasurc. This and other concepts that arc used in this chapter can be found in 
pISHBURN79]. 

Definition 3.1: A sim+z probability mcasurc P on the set X of clcmentary 
cvtnts is a probability mcasurc with the additional property that thcrc exists a 
finite set A !Z X with P (A) - 1. 
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1~1 the context of cxpccted starch length cvcry rctricval rc;sult ca.tl bc considcrcd 
as a simple probability mcasurc. To this end wc dcfinc X - [x0, A: 1, A: 2, . . .), 
where xj is the cvcnt that user rctricvcs j nonrclcvant documents and P’ {AC,;) is 

the corresponding probability. Bccausc cvcry rctricval result contains only a finite 
number of nonrclcvant documents, wc obtain a simple yrolbability mcasurc. 

Exatnple 3.1 : Let us assume that a. user wants exactly one rclcvant document. 
Let 

( - 1 ++ I--- ) 

--I -m- 

XI’ -- the cvcnt that the user gets exactly j nonrclcvant documents bcforc he 
obtains one rclcvant document. 

With thcsc clcmcntary cvcnts WC obtain 

p No) = 0 

p (x1) - 2/5 

p (x2) - 3/10 

P (x3) - l/5 

P (x4) - l/10 

P (Xj) - 0, j> 5. 

bc a rctricval result. The clcmcntary cvcnts xi, j - 0, 1, 2, .-., arc defined 
follows: 

as 

WC see that P (A) - 1 for A - br, ,x2, x3, x4). I-Icncc P is a simple probability 
mcasurc. Cl 

If WC assume that the user stops starching after having rctricvcd i rclcvant docu- 
mcnts and the clcmcntary events arc the numbers of rctricvcd nonrclcvant docu- 
mcnts, then cvcry rctricval result can bc mapped uniquely to a simple probability 
mcasurc. The converse does not hold. Thcrc arc simple probability mcasurcs for 
which no rctricval result exists. 

E.~atnpZe 3.2: Let us assume the uscc wants exactly one nonrclcvant document, 
and let US further assume P (X 1) = P (~3) == I/2 and P (xi) - 0 for the rest. 
Then in the first rank, which contains a rclcvant document, thcrc must bc non- 
rclcvant documents. Thcrc arc only three possible casts which arc that the 
rclcvant document is togcthcr with ~nc, two or three nonrclcvant documents in 

one rank bccausc P (~j) - 0 for j Z 4. WC see that for none of thcsc case the as- 
sumcd simple probability distribution can bc obtained. q 
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In the following WC cxtcnd our univcrsc of objects to all simple probability mcas- 
urcs on X - d?co, x1, x2, . ..I. This can bc considcrcd as all possible lotteries on 
numbers of nonrclcvant documents. 

First WC want to dcfinc the cxpcctation of a real function f on X. 

Definition 3.2: Let P bc a probability mcasurc on X and f: X 6 R a real 
function. Then 

is the cxpcctation off with rcspcct to P . 

Example 3.3: Let P bc the simple probability mcasurc obtained from a rctricval 
result and f (xj)- -j, the negation of the number of rctricvcd nonrclcvant docu- 
ments. Then E v, P) is the negation of the cxpcctcd number of nonrclcvant 
documents, and hcncc E cf, P ) is invcrscly rclatcd to the starch length. q 

Next WC want to consider prcfcrcncc relations on simple probability measures. 
Let P bc the set of all simple probability mcasurcs on X and let P, Q and A be 
simple probability mcasurcs in P. Then, 

P l > Q 

means that the user strictly prcfcrs P over Q, and 

P -Q 

if and only if not P l > Q and not Q l > P . This means that P and Q arc equally 
good for the user. We write 

if and only if P l > Q or P - Q. For the structure (P, *a), WC assume that fol- 
lowing axioms to hold: 

i) P l > Q or Q l & P for all P, Q t P (complctcncss) 

ii) (l’*&QandQ+R) --) I’ l a R for all I’, Q, R e P (transitivity) 

I-h-m (P, -2) is a weak order. 
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Defhition 3.3: (P, l > ) is a strict lE:ak order, if and only if the following axioms 
hold. for all P, Q, R e P: 

i) P l > Q => not Q l > P (asymmetry) 

ii) ((not P l > Q) and (not Q l > R)) I=> (not .P -> R) (negative 
transitivity) . 

km ma 3.1: (P, *>,) is a weak order if and only if (P, l > ) is a strict weak order. 

Proof: The proof can be found in FISHBURN79]. 

Next WC want to define the convex combination of two simple probability meas- 
ures. 

Definition 3.3: Let P, Q c P bc two simple. probability mcasurcs and 0 < (II < 
1 a real number. Then the convex combination ar P + (1 - CC) Q is a function 
which assigns to cvcry B S X the number OL P (B) + (1 - cy) Q (B). 

The COAVCX combination of two simple probability mcasurcs is again a simple 
probability measure. For xj e X, a 1’ (xi) + (1 - a) Q (zc~) is the probability that 
the user gets xi nonrclcvant documents if hc cncountcrs P with probability a and 
Q with probability 1 - cy. 

Now WC ask for ncccssary and suffichznt criteria that E cf, P), which in our case 
is rclatcd to the cxpcctcd scar& length, may be used as an ordinal scale. Hence ’ 

WC ask for criteria such that 

3’ l > Q -c--) E (f, P) k E cf’, Q) , for all P, Q e P, 

holds or cquivalcntly that 

P l > Q <-> E u, P) > E cf, Q) for all P, Q E P 

holds. The answer is partially given in the following thcorcm which can be 
found in [FISHBURN79]. 

Bcorcm 3.1: Let P bc the set of all simple probability measures on X and l > bc a 
binary relation on P. There exists a real function f: X -C R which is uniquely 
dcfincd up to positive linear transformations with 

P l > Q <->c E (fJ3 BE KQ) 

for all P, Q e P if and only if the following conditions hold for all P , Q, JZ E P 

i) (I’,=>) is a strict weak order. 

ii) Q-> P and 0 < a < 1 -> 
a Q + (1 - a) A l > cx P + (l-a) R 

iii) If R *> Q + P then there exists 0 < cy, fl < I such that 
/3P +(l-#3)R->Q*> al’+(:L-a)R. 



Proof: The proof can be found in (FISHBURN79). 

Condition ii) is some monotonicity axiom which says that convex combination 
with the same simple probability measure (cspccially retrieval rcsuit) dots not 
change prefcrcncc. Condition iii) says that a bad rctricval result dots not matter 
as long as its probability fi is small enough. Additionally it says that it matters if 
its probability (Y is large enough. In other words, combining a small amount of 
P (a poor result) with R can still leave it bcttcr than Q, whereas combining a 
sufficiently large portion P will certainly pull down R (a good result) vis-a-vis Q. 
We feel that this may bc the most debatable condition. 

Exampie 3.4: Let P, Q and A bc situations whcrc 100, 3 and 2 nonrcicvant do- 
cuments rcspcctivcly arc rctricvcd for sure. Then R l > Q + P holds. Let c1! bc 
l/100. Then the cxpcctcd search length says that it is bcttcr to rctricvc 100 
nonrclcvant documents with probability l/100 and two nonrclcvant documents 
with probability 99/100 than to get 3 nonrdcvant documents for sure. 0 

By thcorcm 3.1 the cxistcncc of the function f , which is useful as an evaluation 
mcasurc, implies that the evaluator prefcrcnce relation,->, satisfies the criteria (i), 
(ii) and (iii). We, in addition impose the restriction that f (ATE) - -j bc the 
specific form off . It is shown below that if g> satisfies one additional criterion 
then the function f(xj) - -j will yield the dcsircd behavior. More specifically, 
f(~b) is shown to be of the form y lc + 6, whcrc y, 6 c R and y < 0. Now if the 
condition in thcorcm 3.1 that f is unique up to positive lincar transformation is 
applied, the stated result follows. Incidentally this latter condition cnsurcs that f 
is an interval scale. To find conditions for f, WC define a scqucnce of simple pro- 
bability measures PC, k - 0, 1, 2, . . . with 

Pk <+I - 
1 j-k 
0 j#k * 

Hcncc Pk corresponds to the rctricval result whcrc WC rctricvc k nonrclcvant do- 
cumcnts for sure. We get 

E (f-3 pk) -f (x&j . 

We now assume 

which means that the user is indiffcrcnt bctwccn rctricving k - 1 and k + 1 non- 
relevant documents each with probability Kz versus k nonrclcvant documents for 
sure. This implies 

E cf, -?h Pk-1 + ‘/t &+l) - E (f, Pk) 
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and lxncc 

This diffcrcncc equation in & has as a gcncral solution 

Bccausc the user wants to rctricvc as few nonrcicvant documents as possible, we 
obtain as a conscquencc 

f @&I - +yk+& y, 6 E R , y-CO. 

Since, by thcorcm 3.1, f (xk ) is uniquely dcfincd up to positive linear transforma- 
tions, wc can choose 

f (X,h ) - 4. 

Furthcrmorc, if for ail P, Q E P 

P .>, Q -C-s- 5 -kP(.q) B 5 --k e (-Q) > 
k-0 k-0 

WC obtain 

Hcncc the above given additionaL co.ndition is both ncccssary and sufficient that 
est rcflccts the prcfcrcncc relation l > on P. 

4) Expected Search Length as Ratio Scale 

Hcrc: WC want to give sufficient criteria that esl may bc used as a ratio scale WC 
want: to rcmcmbcr that statcmcnts like “Rctricval result Al is 20% bcttcr than rc- 
tricv,al result AZ” arc not meaningful for ordinal or interval scales but that they 
arc meaningful for ratio scales. In order to get criteria for a ratio scale WC want 
to consider the following situation. fIssumc that a user who is interested in gct- 
ting i rclcvant documents obtains i nonrelevant documents for rctricval result P, 
and I’r nonrclcvant documents with rcspcct to another rctricval result Q. Then 
for inspecting P and Q hc/shc rctricvcs j+k nonrckvant ones. Hcrc WC make 
the assumption that the sets of nonrclcvant documents in P and Q arc disjoint, 
In the cast that this dots not: hold WC can assume that two diffircnt users inspect 
P and Q and WC ask for the total loss. If 1> and Q arc two probability distribu- 
tions then the convolution P * Q is the probability distribution for random 
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variable dcfincd as the sum of the random variables associated with P and $2. 
The convolution of two simple probability distributions is again a simple proba- 
bility distribution. The convolution of two rctricval results is howcvcr not always 
a rctricval result. 

Example 4. I: Let P and Q bc dcfincd as 

P(-lco) - l/2 Q&o) - l/3 

Wx2) - l/4 Q&2) - l/3 

P(x.) - 0, j Z 3 I Q(xj) - 0, j 3 3. 

Then WC obtain 

I’ *Q (x01 - JWo) s Q(xo) - l/6 

I= *Q(xd=P @o)- Q (Xl) + P (xl)- Q @o) - L’6 + l/12 - l/4 

The gcncral formula is 

P * Q&J ==+F ~ P @r) Q @tb 0 

Next WC want to dcfinc the concept of a risk structure [Krantz71]. 

Definition 4.1: Let P bc a noncmpty set of probability distributions that is 
closed under convolution * and let +>, bc a binary relation on P. (P, a+, *) is a 
risk structure if and only if the following axioms hold for all P ,Q, R, R 6 P: 

i) -2 is a weak order 

ii) P l 3 Q < - > P * R l >, Q * R (Monotonicity) 

iii) If P -> Q then thcrc exists a positive intcgcr n such that for ail A, R’ c P 

,P*P’T*...*P*R l > Q*Q*Q*...*Q*R’ 
Yn v-m2 

holds. (Archimcdian axiom). CI 

The first axiom has already been introduced in the context of ordinal scales. The 
second axiom is an axiom of monotonicity. The Archimcdian axiom ca? bc in- 
tcrprctcd as a thought cxperimcnt. Assume, WC have two systems L: and I;. With 
IZ WC obtain retrieval result R and with 2 WC obtain R . Furthcrmorc assume 
that WC have an arbitrary scqucncc of qucrics and, for every query, suppose Z 
yields P and 2’ yields Q. Then considering the evaluation of the overall result by 
Archimcdian axiom the pcrformancc of I: is not worst than that of 2’. 
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Lemma 4.1: If for (P, 9, *K) the conditions of thcorcm 3.1 hold, E (--lt , P) is an 
or&r prcscrving mapping, and * is the convolution, then (P, *a, :*) is a risk struc- 
turc. 

PWOJ? From thcorcm 3.1 WC know that thcrc mists 1’: X - R with ,f(xk) - -& 
suc:h that 

p -2 G! <=> E cf, P) 2 E (f, Q) 

For the convolution 

E cf, P ++ Q>=WfJ’)+ E (f, Q) 

holds bccausc f is linear in k . 

Firstly, WC want to prove monotonicity. 

P*>Q< -->E U-2’) 2E 092) 

E cf, P) + E (f, W > E tf’, Q> + E (f, R) 

E cf, J’ * 12) > E (f-, Q + R) 

P * R -2 Qd * R 

For the proof of the Archimcdian a.xiom, WC have to assuxnc E v, 2’) > E (f, 
Q>. This implies that for some intcgcr H 2 1 

12 E cf, p) + E (fi r;L) >, n E (f-, Q) + E (f, R’) 

holds, no matter how large E cf, RI) and E (f, X’) arc. This yields 

E (f-,Lp *. *AR ) > E cf , Q *.;; * Q*R j 

and hcncc 

,J’ *...* P,* R -> 
n- 

Now WC want to apply the followinjc thcorcm [KRANTZ71]. 

Theorem 4.1 If (P, l a, *) is a risk structure then thcrc exists a real function 1~: P 
YR such that for all P, Q c P 

i) P-3 Q < -~P(J’)~P(Q> 

ii) P (p*Q> - 4-P) + F (Q) 

holds. JA is uniquely dcfincd up to multiplication with a positive constant. 0 
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The application of this thcorcm is analogous to how thcorcm 3.1 was applied. 
Since we have shown E cf, P * Q) = E(f, P) + (Ecf, Q) holds if (P, *a, *) is a 
risk structure, whcrc f is as dcfincd, the function p of thcorcm 4.1 can be given 
the form E (~2, P). For this function to bc an appropriate mcasurc, the criteria 
mentioned for esl to bc an ordinal scale as well as those in definition 4.1 must 
hold. Furthcrmorc the condition in thcorcm 4.1, that p is unique up to multipli- 
cation by a positive constant, leads to the conclusion that, under the spccificd cri- 
tcria, p may bc used as a ratio scale. 

5) Summary 

In order to obtain criteria for the USC of cxpcctcd starch length, WC have con- 
sidcred this evaluation measure in the more gcncral context of probability distri- 
butions on numbers of nonrclcvant document. For USC as an ordinal scale, the 
ncccssary and sufficient criteria arc the conditions of thcorcm 3.1 and the condi- 
tion that rctricving It -1 and &S-l nonrclcvant documents rcspcctivcly with proba- 
bility 5’2 each is cquivalcnt to rctricving k nonrclcvant documents for sure. For 
USC as a ratio scale, WC have to include the additional ncccssary condition that in 
the case of inspecting two retrieval results the rctricvcd nonrcicvant documents 
sum up. 

These criteria arc important for the proper USC of the measurcmcnt values. If WC 
disagree with any of the criteria for a mcasurc to bc an ordinal scale, WC may not 
USC cxpectcd search length at all. If on the other hand WC agree, then the ex- 
pcctcd search length may bc used as ordinal scale. In this cast WC have to bear in 
mind that certain statistics such as the arithmetic mean arc not meaningful for or- 
dinal scales and that we have to restrict oursclvcs to rank order statistics. In the 
that cast WC additionally agree to the criteria for a ratio scale, most of the 
mathematical operations such as the arithmetic mean, the gcomctric mean, per- 
ccntagcs, etc., can bc made on the mcasurcmcnt values. Hence, we arc convinced 
that our contribution is valuable in deciding whether the choice of the es/ as an 
evaluation mcasurc is appropriate. 
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